The B12 (adenosylcobalamin) -dependent ethanolamine ammonia-lyase (EAL) is a product of the ethanolamine untilization (eut) gene cluster, that is involved in human gut microbiome homeostasis and in disease conditions caused by pathogenic strains of Salmonella and Escherichia coli. Toward elucidation of the molecular basis of EAL catalysis, and its intracellular trafficking and targeting to the Eut biomicrocompartment (BMC), we have applied electron spin-labeling and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy to wild type (wt) EAL from S. typhimurium, by using the sulfhydryl-specific, 4-maleimido-TEMPO (4MT) spin label. One cysteine residue per active site displays exceptional reactivity with 4MT. This site is identified as βC37 on the EutC subunit, by using 4MT-labeling of site-specific cysteine-to-alanine mutants, enzyme kinetics, and accessible surface area calculations. EPR spectra of 4MT-labeled wt EAL are collected over 200-265 K in frozen, polycrystalline water-only and 1% v/v DMSO solvents. EPR simulations reveal two mobility components for each condition. Detectable spin probe reorientational motion of the two components occurs at 215 and 225 K with 1% v/v DMSO, relative to the water-only condition, consistent with formation of an aqueous-DMSO solvent mesodomain around EAL. Parallel trends in fast-and slow-reorientational correlation times and interconversion of the two populations with increasing temperature, indicate 4MT labeling of a single site (βc37). A two-state model is proposed, in which the fast and slow motional populations represent EAL-bound and free conformations of the EutC N-terminal domain. The approximately equal proportion of each state may represent a balance between EutC and EAL protein stability and efficient targeting to the BMC.
Introduction
The B 12 (adenosylcobalamin) -dependent ethanolamine ammonia-lyase (EAL; EC 4.3.1.7), [1] is a bacterial enzyme that is involved in gut microbiome homeostasis, [2] [3] [4] and in disease conditions caused by pathogenic strains of Salmonella and Escherichia coli, in humans. [5, 6] The EAL oligomer is composed of the EutB (49.4 kDa, S. typhimurium; αsubunit) and EutC (32.0 kDa, S. typhimurium; β-subunit) proteins (one active site per EutBEutC) in a [(EutBEutC) 2 ] 3 stoichiometry. [7] [8] [9] EAL catalyzes the conversion of ethanolamine to acetaldehyde and ammonia, and is thought to function under pathogenic conditions with other proteins of the ethanolamine utilization pathway (products of the eut operon), in the Eut biomicrocompartment (BMC), a sub-cellular organelle. [10, 11] Elucidation of the molecular basis of EAL catalysis, and the intracellular trafficking and targeting of EAL to the biomicrocompartment, is a direction for development of therapeutics. Toward this, we have used low-temperature (T=193-250 K), full-spectrum, time-resolved electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy [12] in frozen, globallypolycrystalline aqueous solutions to characterize kinetics and approximately >1 Å require a fluid state of the surrounding solvent. [15] [16] [17] The origin of the low-T reactivity of EAL is therefore hypothesized to originate from a solvent "mesodomain" in the microscopic region that surrounds the EAL protein. In cryopreservation processes, the protective "mesodomain" is created by the exclusion of cosolvents from the growing ice crystallite regions during sample freezing. [18] [19] [20] For the cosolvent, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), [21] this condition is met for proportions of <30% v/v. [22, 23] The increased concentration of cosolvent at the interstitial, ice crystallite grain boundaries in the relatively low-volume mesodomain, leads to depression of the liquid/solid transition T, and formation of supercooled fluid and eventual glassy solid phases with decreasing T, in the mesodomain. [18] [19] [20] Here, we address the T-dependence of the solvent liquid-solid state around EAL from S. typimurium over 200-265 K, from the vantage of an electron spin label on the protein surface, by using spin label EPR spectroscopy in frozen, polycrystalline aqueous water-only and 1% v/v DMSO solutions.
The technique of site-directed spin-labeling (SDSL) of proteins involves replacement of a selected amino acid with cysteine (Cys, C) by using protein mutagenesis techniques, followed by covalent modification of the substituted Cys side chain by a sulfhydryl-specific molecule that carries an electron spin (S=1/2), the spin label. [24] [25] [26] Development and classical applications of SDSL were performed in proteins with native Cys-devoid or Cyssparse backgrounds. [27, 28] In contrast, spin labelling studies of wild-type (wt) proteins (WTSL) are typically fraught with multiple Cys labeling sites, which give a heterogeneous distribution of label, and consequent poor spectral resolution of individual sites. In order to achieve site-specificity in WTSL, one Cys site must be exceptionally accessible to reaction with the spin label, relative to other, partially-accessible and buried Cys sites. The subsequent identification of the spin-labeled site by incremental mutagenesis to replace the Cys sites with an unreactive amino acid, must incur minimal perturbations of the protein fold, that might alter the accessibility of sites, relative to the native state.
Here, we describe the application of WTSL to wt EAL from S. typhimurium, by using the sulfhydryl-specific, 4-maleimido-TEMPO spin label, at a stoichiometry of 1 spin label per active site. EAL presents a challenge to EPR spin-labeling approaches, because there are 16 Cys residues in each EutBEutC unit (16 per active site; S. typhimurium). [9] As required for successful application of WTSL, we find that one cysteine residue per EutBEutC displays exceptional reactivity with the 4MT spin label, while other cysteines are effectively buried and inaccessible. EAL structure-based Cys solvent accessiblity predictions [29, 30] guide site-directed Cys to alanine (Ala, A) mutations, and room-T EPR studies, that locate the labeled residue in the N-terminal segment of the EutC subunit (βC37). The N-terminal region of EutC includes a signal sequence, that is involved in intracellular targeting of EAL to the Eut BMC. [31] [32] The T-dependence of the spin label motion in wt EAL over 200-265 K in frozen, polycrystalline water-only and 1% v/v DMSO solvents reveals two mobility components at the labeled site (quantified by τ c and normalized weight, W, values). The results are interpreted in terms of a two-state model for bound and free association of the EutC N-terminal domain with EAL, and indicate that the persistence of catalysis reactions of EAL [12] [13] [14] and the two-state equilibrium deep into the cryogenic-T regime, are promoted by low-T fluidization of the local solvent region around the EAL protein.
Material and Methods

Protein preparation
All chemicals were purchased from commercial sources, including DMSO (purity, ≥99.9%; EMD Chemical), 4-maleimido-TEMPO (4MT, Sigma-Aldrich). Deionized water was used to prepare aqueous solutions (specific conductance, 18.2 ΜΩ cm; Nanopure system, Siemens). The wt EAL protein was overexpressed in Escherichia coli and purified as described, [7, 33] with modifications. [12] Enzyme activity of purified EAL with aminoethanol as substrate was determined at T=298 K and P = 1 atm by using the coupled assay with alcohol dehydrogenase and NADH. [34] 
EPR sample preparation
Frozen, polycrystalline EPR samples for low-T studies were prepared under aerobic conditions, on ice. A proportion of 1:1 4MT/active sites was added to 20 μΜ EAL (active site concentration; 120 μΜ) in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). At 1:1 4MT/ active sites, all added 4MT reacts with protein Cys sites (there is no free-solution 4MT EPR spectrum in the samples). Therefore, a procedure to separate unreacted 4MT from the reaction mixture was not necessary. The buffered sample pH is 3 units lower than the pKa of the lysine side chain, and therefore, reaction of 4MT with the deprotonated form of the εamino group was considered negligible. This assumption is supported by the results of the Cys-to-Ala mutagenesis studies, described below. The reaction of 4MT with EAL Cys sites was rapid (<60 s), on the time scale of the addition of 4MT to the EAL protein samples, mixing, and loading into EPR tubes. EAL was allowed to react with 4MT for 5 min, prior to cryotrapping. The final volume of each sample was 0.3 ml. When present, DMSO was added to 1% v/v in a final volume of 0.3 ml. Samples were loaded into 4 mm outer diameter EPR tubes (Wilmad-LabGlass) and frozen by plunging into T=140 K isopentane solution. This method has a characteristic cooling rate of 10 K/s. [12] Samples were transferred to liquid nitrogen for storage. Room temperature, bulk liquid EPR samples were prepared in 2 mm outer diameter EPR tubes (Wilmad-LabGlass).
Site-directed mutagenesis
Ala was selected for replacement of Cys residues in EAL, following the Ala scanning approach, because Ala displays side-chain space-filling and maintenance protein secondary structure, which minimizes alteration of the native protein fold. [35] The pBR322 plasmid including the EutB and EutC genes of wt EAL from S. typhimurium (created by L. P. Faust and B. M. Babior [33] ; gift of C. B. Grissom, University of Utah) was isolated from single colony growth of wt EAL by using the Plasmid Mini kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, DE). Primers containing the desired mutations (Table S1) were used for mutational polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with the QuikChange II XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit, according to the manufacturer's instructions (Strategene, La Jolla, CA, US). The parental EAL plasmid was digested with DpnI, and the mutant plasmid was transformed into XL10 Gold competent cells (Agilent Genomics, Santa Clara, CA, US). Single colonies of the mutant bacteria were grown, and the plasmid extracted for sequencing (Cogenics, UK). Mutation was considered successful when 100% of the desired sequence identity within the EAL reading frame was obtained. Absence of significant protein structural rearrangements was evidenced by successful purification, according to the protocol for wt EAL, without insolubility (improper folding), and by enzyme activity equivalent to wt EAL (Table 1) .
Continuous-wave EPR simulations
Continuous wave (CW) -EPR experiments were performed by using a Bruker E500 ElexSys EPR spectrometer and ER4123SHQE X-band cavity resonator. A Bruker ER4131VT temperature controller and cooling system, based on nitrogen gas flow through a coil immersed in liquid nitrogen, was used to establish T values of 200-265 K. The Bruker ER4131VT temperature readout was calibrated by using a 19180 4-wire RTD probe and Oxford Instruments ITC503 unit, as described. [12] The uncertainty in T values was ±0.5 K. [12] For the low-T measurement protocol, the first EPR spectrum was obtained at T=200 K. The controller was then set to the next higher T-value, and the system was allowed to equilibrate for 5 min at the new T-value. At the end of the 5 min period, the cavity was retuned, and the spectrum was acquired at the new T-value. This procedure was repeated for the entire T range. A baseline sample (all components, but without 4MT) was subjected to the same measurement protocol. Accessory, control experiments were carried out in the direction of decreasing T, starting from 265 K. No hysteresis in correlation times or component amplitudes was observed. No hysteresis was also not observed for samples subjected to an additional cycle of storage and measurement. Therefore 
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Continuous-wave EPR simulations
Simulations of the CW-EPR spectra were performed by using the program, EasySpin. [36] Convergence of simulations was defined by the default, least-squares fitting criteria. The following established [37] set of parameters was used: principal values of the g tensor, g x = 2.0120, g y = 2.0130, g z = 2.0073; principal values of the 14 
Criteria for detection of spin label motion
The characteristic 4MT spectrum arises from interaction of the unpaired electron spin (S=1/2) with the nitroxide 14 N nuclear spin (I=1), which produces three dominant spectral features that correspond to electron spin-spin transitions (∆m s = ± 1/2) among m I =0, ± 1 energy levels created by the electron-nuclear hyperfine interaction. [38] The time-dependent reorientation of the spin label leads to averaging of the unpaired electron-14 N dipolar hyperfine interaction in the nitroxide spin label, and a consequent narrowing of the EPR line shape, [38] which is quantified by the τ c value obtained from spectral simulations. The Xband, CW-EPR spin probe approach is sensitive to 4MT reorientational motion in the τ c range of ~10 −11 (rapid reorientation limit) to 10 −7 s (defined as the rigid limit). [39] Thus, the inverse bandwidth of mobility detection is defined as 10 −11 ≤τ c ≤10 −7 s.
Results
Accessibility of cysteines in wt EAL
The solvent accessibility of Cys residues in wt EAL was estimated, in order to efficiently identify the most probable sites of 4MT spin label attachment, among the 16 Cys residues per active site (16 per EutBEutC). [9] The accessibility of cysteines in the S. typhimurium wt EAL structure [9] was assessed by using the Accessible Surface Area web server (ASAview), [29] which uses the algorithm, Define Secondary Structure of Proteins (DSSP), [30] to calculate the the relative surface area (RSA) of the residue (area accessible to solvent in the protein, scaled by the total accessible surface area). The standard criterion of RSA>0.2 [40] [41] [42] [43] was applied to identify accessible cysteine sites. The RSA values for each cysteine residue in wt EAL ( Table 1) , predict that 1 site is accessible (βC260), and 13 are inaccessible (buried). The βC260 side chain lies within the buried active site region of wt EAL, where it makes van der Waals contact with the adenosylcobalamin cofacter in the holoenzyme. [9] The accessible area calculated for βC260 corresponds to the active site cavity, which the EAL structure shows is accessible by the water-equivalent sphere used for calculation in DSSP, [30] but not to bulky molecules, such as 4MT. Therefore, we conclude that that βC260 is not a primary site of 4MT reaction. The two residues without RSA values in Table 1 , βC37 and ßC46, are part of the N-terminal sequence of EutC, that is not present in the X-ray crystallographic structure of E. coli EAL (deletion up to residue 44 was necessary to achieve conditions conducive to EAL crystallization), [8, 44] or in the S. typhimurium EAL model. [9] We thus provisionally consider βC37 and βC46 to be accessible to reaction with 4MT.
Identification of the 4MT labeling site in wt EAL
To experimentally identify the primary labeling site in wt EAL, site-directed mutagenesis was used to substitute Ala for the two candidate accessible Cys residues, βC37 and βC46.
[35] Steady-state enzyme activity parameters for the βC37A and βC46A EAL were measured, as an assessment of native protein structure in the mutants. Table 2 shows that βC37A and βC46A EAL have k cat and K m values that are the same, within uncertainty, as for wt EAL. The absence of an effect on enzyme activity parameters is consistent with an accessible, protein surface location of βC37 and βC46, and a significant distance from the active site. The zero enzyme activity of the βC260A mutation is consistent with the buried, active site location of βC260.
The EAL single-site mutants, βC37A and βC46A were analyzed by using 4MT spin labeling and EPR spectroscopy, performed at 295 K. The product of the reaction of wt EAL with 4MT, added at a stoichiometry of one 4MT per active site, shows a line shape characteristic of a relatively mobile species (Figure 1 ). If a mutated cysteine site corresponds to a 4MT attachment site, then the EPR spectrum of the mutant protein should be altered significantly, and present a broader line shape, characteristic of a low-mobility species. This is because, deprived of the accessible cysteine site by mutation to alanine, 4MT would react with one or more of the less accessible sites, which are more deeply buried. The sterically-restricted spin label motion at the buried site would display a broadened EPR line shape. Figure 1 shows that the EPR line shape of βC46A EAL is comparable to wt EAL, which suggests that βC46
is not the site of 4MT reaction. In contrast, the EPR line shape of βC37A EAL is significantly altered, relative to wt EAL, suggesting that βC37 is the primary site of 4MT reaction. These conclusions are quantified by simulations of the EPR spectra. As shown by the overlaid simulated spectra (Figure 1 ) and parameter values (Table 2) , the wt EAL spectrum is well-fit by a two-component simulation, with relatively short (fast motion) τ c values for both components. As demonstrated by the low-T results in following sections, these two mobility components correspond to a single reaction site on wt EAL. The βC46A mutant spectrum is also a two-component simulation, with τ c and W values comparable to wt EAL. In contrast, the simulation of the spectrum from βC37A EAL requires a dominant slow-motional component, consistent with 4MT reaction at one or more lower-accessibility, buried sites. The minor faster-motion component in the βC37A EAL spectrum may arise from increased probability of reaction at βC46, in the absence of βC37, or an enhancement of Cys accessibility in a sub-population of EAL, owing to destabilization of the fold by 4MT reaction at one or more buried sites. In summary, based on predictions of the RSA values, enzyme activity parameters, and EPR line shape analysis of 4MT-labeled wt and mutant proteins, we conclude that βC37A is accessible, and that it is the primary site of 4MT reaction in wt EAL.
Temperature dependence of the 4MT-labeled EAL EPR line shape in frozen aqueous solution, in the absence of DMSO
The effect of temperature on the EPR line shape of the 4MT spin label in wt EAL at different representative T-values from the complete addressed range of 200-265 K is shown for the 0% DMSO sample in Figure 2A . Figure 2B shows the EPR line shape of frozen aqueous solutions of 4MT-labeled wt EAL with added 1% v/v DMSO at representative T-values. The rigid-limit, powder pattern line shape is observed for T ≤ 230 K. The overall line width and widths of the hyperfine features narrow at T > 230 K, and this trend continues with increasing temperature. Comparing the line shapes in Figure 2 shows that tumbling motion of 4MT in 1% v/v added DMSO is at 20-30 K lower in temperature, relative to the 0% DMSO sample.
Temperature dependence of the 4MT-labeled EAL EPR line shape in frozen aqueous solution with 1% v/v DMSO
Temperature dependence of the 4MT-labeled EAL rotational correlation time and normalized component weights in frozen aqueous solution, in the absence of DMSO
Simulations of the EPR spectra were performed in order to quantify the mobility of 4MT on EAL, in terms of the τ c and W parameters. Thetemperature dependence of τ c in EAL, 0%
DMSO displays two-component behavior ( Figure 3A ; values, 
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Temperature dependence of the 4MT-labeled EAL rotational correlation time and normalized component weights in frozen aqueous solution with 1% v/v DMSO
Thetemperature dependence of τ c for 4MT in EAL with 1% v/v added DMSO displays twocomponent behavior over the full T range (Figure 4 ; values, Table S3 ). Three regions of motional behavior are observed, as for the 0% DMSO condition, but the boundary T values are lower by 20-30 K. The dependence of logτ c on T is divided into three regions ( Figure   4A 
Discussion
Nature of the primary βC37 spin-labeling site in wt EAL
The study of proteins that contain multiple cysteines by the technique of electron spinlabeling is challenged by the loss of single-site resolution. Buried cysteine residues have small individual probabilities for SL attachment, relative to exposed, surface cysteine sites, but the summed probabilities of multiple buried sites can combine to collectively recruit spin label. Multiple buried sites create a background, lower-mobility spin label line shape in EPR spectra, that can interfere with spectral resolution of the desired spin label site. The challenge is overcome in spin-labeling studies of wt EAL from S. typhimurium by the exceptionally high reactivity of a single residue, βC37. The high reactivity of βC37 is attributed to its location in the N-terminal polypeptide segment of the EutC subunit. [ 0) . [45] The high reactivity of βC37 with 4MT in wt EAL is consistent with these previous results, and suggests that βC37 lies in a dynamic region, which dramatically enhances the accessibility of its side chain-SH function to 4MT.
The βC37 spin label site provides a probe of equilibrium states and conformational fluctuations of the EutC N-terminus. As described previously, βC37 is not present in the S. typhimurum EAL model. [9] Therefore, preliminary modeling studies were performed to delimit the possible βC37 backbone C α position, in the context of the folded [EutCEutB]2 polypeptide, βC37 is positioned 32 Å from the first modeled residue in the S. typhimurium EAL structure, βA47. Figure 6 depicts this upper-limit range of 32 Å for βC37 displacement from βA47. The βC37 residue is associated principally with the surface of the EutB subunit. Electron spin-spin distance measurements, performed by using βC37-4MT interactions with SDSL-generated sites, as well as interactions of βC37-4MT with the intrinsic paramagnets in EAL [S = 1/2 Co(II) in the cobalamin cofactor, substrate radical], [46] in concert with computational approaches, [47] [48] [49] will be used to refine the location of the βC37 side chain in EAL.
Two-state model for 4MT mobility in EAL in frozen solution in the absence and presence of DMSO (0 and 1% v/v DMSO)
In the frozen aqueous system in the absence of DMSO, 4MT displays two mobility components at all T values (Figure 3 , Table S2 ) [22, 23] Therefore, the results indicate the presence of an aqueous-DMSO mesodomain, that surrounds the EAL protein, within the bulk frozen polycrystalline solution.
Solvent-and temperature-dependence of the populations in the two-state system
The normalized weights, W s , W f that correspond to the states, S s , S f , show that the fastmotional component is present at low proportion at the lowest Γ-values for motion detection: W f = 0.14 in 0% DMSO and W f =0.13 in 1% DMSO (Figures 2, 3) . Over 245-255 K for 0% DMSO, there is an abrupt, partial conversion of S s , w to S f,w , leading to Wf=0. 33 
Equilibrium between the states, S s and S f
The smooth T-dependence of the W s , Wf values for the 1% DMSO condition over a broad Trange affords van't Hoff analysis of the equilibrium between S s,d and S f,d , to determine the thermodynamic parameters. [50] The equilibrium constant (defined for the direction of Ss,d→Sf,d) is described as:
The Gibbs free energy (AG) and corresponding enthalpy (AH) and entropy (AS) terms are introduced through the equilibrium expressions, ∆G= -RTlnK and ∆G = ∆H-T∆S, where R is the gas constant, leading to:
The ∆H and ∆S values, obtained from the slope and intercept of the linear fit of data in the van't Hoff plot in Figure 6 , are 2.4 kcal/mol and 8.4 cal/mol/K, respectively. Therefore, S f,d has both a higher (more positive) enthalpy and higher entropy, relative to S s,d . This corresponds qualitatively to the higher relative mobility of the spin label in S f,d , which suggests both "looser" interactions with the site region (larger, more positive ∆H) and increased motional freedom (larger, more positive ∆S). The overall free energy difference between S s , d and S f,d is relatively small over the observed T-range, an formation of S f,d: ∆G varies from 0.8 to 0.2 kcal/mol from 210 to 265 K.
The W s and Wf values for the 0 and 1% DMSO conditions become coincident at T≥245 K, above the abrupt mobility transition in the 0% DMSO sample (Table S2, S3 ). Therefore, DMSO does not influence the equilibrium free energy difference between the states: K d = K w , for T≥245 K. In contrast, the difference in mobility between the two fast-motional states, S f,d , S f,w ,. and difference between the two slow-motional states, S s,d , S s,w , quantified as (logτ c,f,d -logτ c,f,w ,) and (logτ c,s,d -logτ c,s,w ), is approximately maintained, across the full T-range of detectable SL mobility. Therefore, DMSO influences (enhances) the mobility of SL in both S s and S f , which is consistent with the effect of DMSO on the dynamical property of solvent viscosity. Solvent viscosity does not influence the thermodynamic relations between states at equilibrium.
Model for the origin and temperature-dependence of the two-state, S s , S f system for EAL in 0 and 1% DMSO solution
The model proposed for the origin of the two mobility states of the 4MT spin label at the βC37 site and the T-dependence of the mobilities is presented in Figure 7 . The model in Figure 7 applies to both the 0% and 1% DMSO conditions, but the detailed, microscopic 
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Author Manuscript effects of solvent composition on the T-dependence of spin label mobility differ for the two solvent systems. The model incorporates the following prior literature results, that inform on the context of the βC37 site in the N-terminal domain of the EutC subunit: (1) βC37 is located in the disordered N-terminal region identified by X-ray crystallographic studies. [8] (2) Rapid trypsinization of the N-terminal domain of EutC indicates a disordered region. [44] (3) The N-terminal region of EutC is part of the signal sequence that targets EAL to the biomicrocompartment, [31, 32] which implies a functional requirement for a dissociated state. A dissociated state of the N-terminal region is also suggested by the calculated relatively high Instability Index [45] of the N-terminal region of EutC. The explicit model in Figure 7 also incorporates the proposition, that lowered temperature, over the wide range of 265→200 K sampled here, will reveal the corresponding bound state of the N-terminal domain, because this state is expected to be relatively restricted, and thus, favored by lowered temperature. The explicit model in Figure 7 is one of several possible interpretations that could be based on consideration of side chain rotamer states, static protein environments local to the spin label, possible effects of delocalized protein structure changes, and possible direct effects of protein dynamics. For example, an alternative interpretation is that the two spin label mobility states arise from two different rotamer states, within a static protein environment. The hypothesis, that is represented by the explicit model in Figure 7 , is consistent with the following findings, presented here: (1) the exceptional 4MT-reactivity of the βC37 site, and (2) the positive sign of the equilibrium entropy change for conversion of S s to S f (the sign of ∆S is not linked to spin label mobility). We will further test the hypothesis and explicit model, by probing for consistent behavior of the temperaturedependent spin label dynamics at genetically-engineered Cys at other sites in the N-terminal domain.
In the model, depicted in Figure 7 , the two spin label mobility states, S s and S f , correspond to two conformations of the N-terminal EutC sequence. In S s , the N-terminal domain is relatively strongly-associated, or "bound," at the protein surface, and in Sf, the domain is relatively loosely-associated with the protein, or "free." The conformation of the N-terminal domain dictates the motional freedom of the spin label at the βC37 site. In the bound state, S s , the spin label experiences a relatively constrained environment, which leads to lower mobility, and in the free state, S f , the spin label experiences an environment that allows higher mobility. The W f and W s spin label mobility populations directly represent the equilibrium thermodynamics of the bound and free N-terminal sequence conformations. The kinetics of S s -Sf interconversion will be addressed in future work, by monitoring the relaxation of the W f and W s populations following T-step perturbation. [12] The results, interpreted in terms of the model in Figure 7 , indicate that the EutC Nterminus-bound state is favored over the range of low T values examined. The N-terminusfree state has higher relative entropy, and thus its population grows with increasing T, to a solvent-independent value of 0.4 at 265 K. At 295 K, significant populations of each state are present (Figure 1 , Table 2 ). This may represent the physiological situation, and a tradeoff between EutC and EAL protein stability (N-terminus-bound state), and an efficient stochastic search for the BMC inside the bacterial cell, which requires molecular recognition at the BMC target (N-terminus-free state). EPR spectra of 4MT spin-labeled wild-type and mutant EAL, acquired at 295 K. The spectra are normalized to the central peak-to-trough amplitude, to illustrate the differences in line shape. The normalized spin counts for each spectrum, which represent the double-integral of the presented absorption-derivative spectra, are: 1.0 (WT), 0.9 (βC46A). 0.6 (βC37A). 
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